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Abstract

In this article, I examine perceptions about bullying and arts-based learning

reported  by elementary students, their teachers, and pre-s ervice teachers

after participating in an anti-bullying drama initiative.  Recent literature on this

topic suggests that using an interactive drama approach to address bullying

in schoo ls would enhance student understand ing of this  pervas ive issue.

Therefore, it was anticipated that an appreciable change would be identified

in the resp onses between what elementary students knew an d fel t ab out

bullying prior to partaking in the anti-bullying drama project and after.  The

research aimed to test some of the theories and assumptions suggested by

moral  and drama ed ucators, in  an effo rt to dis cover whether o r not the
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d rama and interactive activities would alter s tated  student beliefs, feel ings ,

and perceptions about bullying.  And, if so, was it noteworthy?  The research

als o  set ou t to  examine what the differences were between the s tated

respons es from  the production and th e playb uild ing g rou p.  Because the

time spent with students during the production component was on average

90 minutes (30 minutes for pre-activities; 30 minutes for the play You didn’t

Do anything !; 30 minutes  for post-activi ties), in comparis on to  over twenty

hours with the playbuilding g roup during a period of three weeks , d ifferent

results in terms of understanding and learning about bullying through drama

were foreseen.  If the findings were different, were they significant enough to

suggest that more time spent working  with s tudents through drama yields

appreciable perceived attitudinal change?  
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RESEARCH BACKGROUND

The decade 2001-2010 has been proclaimed by the General Assembly of the

United Nations as the International Decade for a Culture of Peace and Non-

violence for the children of the world (United Nations, 2003).  The proposed

initiative calls for inno vations and developments  in cu rricu la ,  pedagogy,

inclusionary practices, and the promotion of wellness, all in an effort to create

a world-wide culture of  peace.  Safely ensconced in the relatively peaceful

Western world, it is tempting to infer that this declaration applies only to war-

scarred countries such as Afghanistan, Angola, El Salvador, Guatemala, Iran,

Mozamb ique, Namibia, or the Phil ippines .   There is no denying that the

victims of war, especially the children, need the world’s compass io n and

support, and must be of utmo st concern to all  global ci tizens.  However,

educators everywhere must face the difficult reality that many of the children

we teach also face a war, except it is a more co vert conflict that thrives in

s e c r e c y, and where cas ualt ies are broken  in sp irit and mind .  This  war is

s anctio ned  b y a tacit  acc o mm o d ation  of  so ca lled  typica l ch ild ish

misbehaviors, where “boys will be boys,” and “that’s just the way girls are.”

This is the war of interpersonal violence in our schools, and it falls under the
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relatively innocuous, indeed, even benign term of bullying. 

Bullying is a widespread and serious problem in schools.  O’Connell et al.

(1997) surveyed a group of 4,743 Canadian students and found that 15% of

them  had been  vic tim ized  mo re than  on ce or twice in the p receding s ix

weeks.  Whitney and Smith (1993) investigated a group of American school

children and reported that 27% of them claimed to have been victimized at

least once a week.  Vail reported that each day in the United States, 160,000

students stay home from school because they are afraid of being victimized

(1999).  Craig and Pep ler (1997) found  that in Canadian s ch ools, b ullying

occurs once every seven minutes on the playground and once every twenty-

five minutes in the classroom.   In Britain, Glover et al. (2000) found that, in a

schoo l o f 1000 students , 70 of them  were l ikely to experience physical or

verbal bullying in any given week.  Clearly, bullying is an entrenched element

in our schools, and these statistics cannot be ignored.  Pepler and Craig, the

lead researchers at the LaMarsh Centre for Research in Violence and Conflict

Resolution in Toronto, point out that, for the good of society, bullying must not

be ig nored  becau se s chool  bullying  may be a p redicator of future violent

behavio urs rang ing “from s exual harassment, date vio lence, gang attacks,

marital abuse, child abuse, and elder abuse” (2000, p.5).

In a number of studies, researchers have pointed out that it is during the

elementary years when bullying is more prominent; and, on a more positive

no te, it is also  d u ring  thes e years when child ren  seem to be ab le to

empathize  more with the  vic tim (Olweus 19 93, Rigby, 1994 ; Slee, 19 95).

Consequently, it would appear that bullying intervention programs are more

likely to succeed d u ring  the elemen tary years when  s tuden ts  are  mo re

empathetic to wa rds the bul lied.  Therefore , it seem s fitt ing, and, indeed,

pressing to investigate what kinds o f intervention strategies  may po sitively

impact an  awarenes s  and red uctio n in bu llying behavio r in ele men tary

schools.  This article examines an initiative in Prince Edward Island, Canada

where drama was used to address bullying in elementary schools.

Drama as a means to address social and moral issues in schools (which

includes bullying) has been explored  by various researchers (Bas ourakos,

1998; Beale, 2001; Belliveau, 2004; Bouchard, 2002; Colby, 1987; Courtney,

1980; Edmis ton, 2000; Henry, 2000; Winston, 1998). Althoug h they refer to
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d ifferent iss ues, populations, and  approaches, these researchers all assert

that d rama can  s erve  to edu cate an d s tim ulate the  social  and  mo ral

developmen t o f students.   One  of the p rimary g oals o f u sing  drama in

schools, according to O’Neill (1995), is to help  students better unders tand

themselves and the world they live in.  Using drama as a means to explore

moral dilemmas can stimulate student sensitivity toward the issues and allow

them to reflect critically on what they are witnessing or experiencing through

role playing (Basourakos, 1998).  Henry (2000) suggests that by improvising

and ro le playin g  you nger s tuden ts develop emo tio nal  in tel ligence,

negotiating skills and the ability to translate ideas to a new situation.   Drama

is unique in that it allows participants to imagine without having to live with

the cons equences  o f the actio ns they imagined taking (Ed mis to n, 2000).

Therefore, it  p ro vides a safe app roach to  learning ,  an d , acco rd ing to

Bourchard (2000), “drama creates a distance between individuals and their

real-life  si tuations throug h the characters and  s ituat ions  being  enacted”

(410).  What it is more, the process of drama encourages/allows participants

to shift positions, which invites multiple perspectives and points of view to be

rep res ented.  The dramatic role  playing p roces s allo ws participan ts t o

experience vicario usly that which the other (e.g. the bullied ) may be l iving

through. 

A study in the United States highlights the potential of drama to effectively

address an d reduce b ul lyin g  in scho ols  (Beale 20 01).   Beale’s  repo rt

indicates a significant reduction in bullying incidents in an elementary school

after th e  dramatic p rod uction  of B u l l y b u s t e r s.   The p lay was created  b y

elemen tary s tudents with the ass istance o f a drama teacher and schoo l

c o u n s e l o r.  The piece was initia lly p resented to the s ixth g rade s tudents of

that school during an assembly; however, due to its enthusiastic response,

the production went on to be presented for various grade levels as well as

several other elementary schools within that district.  The research based on

this anti-bullying  ini tiative (p rimari ly interviews and  observatio ns) poin ts to

positive changes in student behavior due to the drama intervention.  
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UPEI DRAMA PROJECT

In 2 004,  I  led twelve pre-service teachers from  the Univers ity of Prince

Ed ward Island (UPEI) in eastern Canada in an anti-b ullying drama initiative

with grade six elementary students.  The social justice project featured two

sig nifican t compone nts centerin g  on  d rama.  The first had  pre-service

teachers create then present a thirty-minute anti-bullying play as well as pre-

and po st-act ivit ies to e lementary s cho ols acros s the province of Prince

Edward Island (PEI).  The second component saw pre-service teachers work

closely with four elementary classes over a three week period, assisting the

elemen tary students in developing  their o wn ant i-b ul lyin g p lays.   The

res earch behind this  s oc ial ju stice initiative d id n ot aim  to compare ho w

drama increas es learn ing  ab o ut bul lying over other meth ods.   Rather, it

attempted to address questions such as:  What kind of an impact (if any) did

the UPEI drama project have on the elementary student participants?   If the

project had an impact, how and why?  What do students report they learned?

What do teachers and pre-service teachers report about the process?  What,

if any, are the residual effects?

School ad ministrato rs , co uns elors , an d teachers often  s pend  a g reat

amount of energy trying to change the negative behavior of bullies; however,

research suggests that developing effective methods for coping with bullies

is perhaps time better spent (Roberts & Coursol, 1996).  To this end, the anti-

bullying drama project aimed to inform and empower elementary students by

sugges ting that bys tanders (witnesses, observers) and  b ullied ind ividuals

can do something in a bullying situation.2 Student feedback from the UPEI

drama initiative suggests that the key messages - to be proactive and that

bystanders can make a difference - were u nderstood .  In this article, the

central f ocus is  an exam ination  of the change s in beliefs, feel ing s , and

perceptions about bullying reported by elementary students, their teachers,

and the pre-service teachers after participating in the drama initiative.  Before

looking at some of the data findings, I provide a context of the project as well

2 The use of the term bullied is purposely chosen over the commonly used term victim.  To be
bullied means that something is done to you, something you do not seek.  Whereas victim has
connotations of it being partially that individual’s fault, as if they were somewhat responsible.
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as some of the specific drama strategies.

The majority of teacher ed ucation  p rog rams  in North America cons ist

primarily of course work and teaching placements in schools.  The teaching

placements or practica generally have pre-service teachers spend anywhere

between two weeks to  three mo nths in a clas sroom working  with  another

teacher learning the skills  of the profession.  At UPEI, pre-service teachers

must complete four teaching blocks (or practica) of five to six weeks duration

spread across the two-year program.  One of these blocks is an alternative

placement, meaning that pre-service teachers can opt for another teaching

con text o ther than the trad itional  p lacement in a classroom .  Twelve pre-

service teachers were selected  to partake in an al ternative placement that

in vo lved  ad dres sing  b u llying in  s cho o ls th ro u g h  the us e o f d rama.

C an d idates  in tere sted  in the d ra ma alternative p lacemen t made an

application explaining why they wanted to be part of this initiative.  Over 25 of

the 60 eligible pre-service teachers applied.  The selection of candidates was

based on criteria such as prior success in teaching, willingness to work in a

g ro up, motivation to  p rom ote s oc ial justice, and  wil lingnes s to take risks .

From  the twelve  part icipa nts s elected ,  o nly two  had  any p rio r theatre

experience, and the group included pre-service teachers from various levels

( p r i m a r y, intermediate, and secondary) and  d is cip lines (Science, Englis h,

Social Studies, French).

In January 2004,  with m y gu idance,  th e  twelve s elected  participants

began collectively wri ting their anti-b ullying play - You did n’t Do anything! -

with a grade six audience in mind.  My role was to facilitate and guide the

proces s b y fi rs t  o rgan iz ing  the meetings, es tab l is h ing their ro les  and

resp o nsib i li t ies , an d  fin ally lead in g  the co llec tive p laywright in g  and

rehearsing.  You didn’t Do anything! is set in a Junior High, and it follows six

p re-teens  over the course of a day - beginning on the b us, moving to  the

lockers, cafeteria, bathroom, back to the lockers, and finally returning home

on the bus.  The six principal characters  jostle for accep tance and  power,

and they cou ld  q uite  readi ly be iden tified as bul lies , b ystanders, and/or

bullied.  The play depicts life-like situations, yet the focus rests on trying to

empower the bystanders to do something in bullying situations.  A chorus of

six actors  also  interjects on e-l in ers between  scenes ind icating  fi rs t the
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negative impact b ullying can have on individ uals (e.g ., “When i t comes  to

bullying, the effects go far beyond the actual event.”), then, towards the end

of the play, on what can be d one to decreas e b ullying (e.g . “When I s ee

bullying I could try and stop it!”).   It is worth noting that during the two-month

playbuilding period, the p re-service teachers  read a number of artic les on

bullying  and  drama ed ucation, but in an effort to find o ut f irst hand about

bu llying is s ues in  s choo ls they were als o a sked  to  cond uct research by

talking with eleme ntary s tu den ts and th eir teac hers.  The o ne-l iners

articulated by the chorus in You didn’t Do anything! are thoughts and feelings

expressed by elementary students.

After two months of researching, writing, and rehearsing, the pre-service

teachers began a six-week school tour - reaching 42 of the  44 elementary

schools in the province of PEI.3 The cast of twelve would alternate between

being principal characters and chorus.  For instance, in a given day the six

actors/teachers who played the p rincipal characters in the mo rning show

would then play the chorus in the afternoon, allowing the other six members

to play the principal roles in the afternoon.  This double casting created the

opportunity fo r all twelve members  to have both principal and su pporting

roles.  

Alo ng  with the p roductio n, the  pre-service teachers developed s ome

cohesive pre and pos t learning activi ties whereby the elementary students

were given the opportunity to meet the cast members in small groups and do

some interactive anti-bullying drama activities.  The pre-activities involved a

warm-up  whe re the elementary stu den ts  became p hysically and  vocally

invo lved in dra ma-based  exe rcis es .   S elec ted p rops  (e.g.,  ch ip bag ,

calculator, photos, ...)  from the play were then exposed to the students, and

in groups they created possible scenarios involving the particular props.  The

scenarios developed by the students (with the assistance of the pre-service

teachers) would lead to possible bullying incidents, preparing them for what

they were about to see in the production.  Through role playing, strategies

were introduced on how to  change a  bullying incident into an anti-bullying

3 A few productions were presented for intermediate schools (grades 7-9) on PEI, as well as
for elementary schools in neighboring provinces. 
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incident, p rimarily by activating the bystanders. The pos t-activi ties involved

focused discussions between the students and actors/teachers about what

they saw and learned during the play.  A bullyproof bus was also created for

each school, where students from that school contributed to an art piece by

adding peace signs with their written thoughts on how to prevent bullying in

their s chool.   Thes e activi ties during the tour helped  open  up discuss ions

about the play and anti-bullying strategies.  

Another impo rtant element o f the  UPEI drama p roject cons isted  of the

pre-service teachers (in groups of three) working intensely on an anti-bullying

playbuilding unit with (four) selected elementary classes for 90 minutes per

m orning  d uring  a period of three weeks .  (The tou ring  o f You did n’t Do

anything! during these three weeks only took place in the afternoons in order

to free up  the p re-service teachers for the morning playbuilding  s essions.)

The pre-service teachers led their respective elementary students through a

variety of drama-based activit ies, culm inat ing in th e  students  col lectively

writ ing  an an ti-b ul lying  scrip t to be perfo rmed within  their s choo ls.4 T h e

p laybui lding  teac hin g  co m p o nent p ro vide d p re-s ervice  teachers  an

opp ortun ity to ap ply their learning  of collective d rama creation and social

justice with elementary students.  

RESEARCH OBJECTIVE

In order to examin e the impact the drama-based  initiative was having on

elemen tary stu den ts ’ att itu des t oward s  bul lying, data were  co l lected

throughout the project.  Student, as well as teacher and pre-service teacher,

res po n s es in b o th  the p rod uctio n  com p o nen t an d  the three week

playbuilding process were sought in order to report on the perceived student

learning.  The pre-service teachers also kept a detailed journal during the two

month playbuilding and planning period.5 Based on the literature review, an

4 The four selected elementary classes where the three week morning placement took place
were chosen primarily because of their proximity to the University and because they offered
French Immersion possibilities.  Six of the pre-service teachers in the group had French skills;
therefore, two of the four classes selected were French Immersion and the activities and final
scripts were conducted in both French and English. 
5 I have written an ethnodrama artic le, “Col lective p laybuilding: Dramatizing  the process ,”
which examines specifically the perceived development and transformation of the pre-service
teachers during the collective researching and writing of You didn’t Do anything!
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underlying assumption in the research was that using an interactive drama

app roa ch  to  ad dres s b u l lyin g  in  sch ools  wo u ld  en hance stu dent

understanding of this pervasive issue.  It was anticipated that an appreciable

chan ge wou ld  be iden tified in  the resp onses between what elementary

students knew and felt about bullying prior to partaking in the UPEI drama

project and  after.   Th e research aimed  to  tes t so me of the  theories and

ass umptio ns  sug gested b y mo ral and  d rama e du cato rs , in an  effort to

discover whether or not the drama and interactive activities would alter stated

student beliefs, feelings, and perceptions about bullying.  And, if so, was it

noteworthy?  The research also set out to examine what the differences were

between the s tated resp onses from the prod uction and  the p laybu ilding

group.  Becau s e the t ime s pe nt with s tuden ts  d urin g the p rod uction

comp onent was on average 90 minutes  (30 minutes fo r pre-activities ; 30

minutes for the play You didn’t Do anything!; 30 minutes for post-activities), in

comparison to over twenty hours with the playbuilding group during the three

weeks, different results in terms of understanding and learning about bullying

throug h d rama were foreseen.   If the findings were different,  were they

significant enoug h to sugges t that more time spent working  with students

through drama yields appreciable perceived attitudinal change?  

DATA COLLECTION

To uncover the impact the UPEI drama project (production and playbuilding)

had  o n elementary studen ts ’ bel iefs,  feeling s , and  perception s  abo ut

bullying, several methods of assessing outcomes were used.  The research

methods consisted of surveys (closed and open-ended), journals, and focus

groups.  The data collection took place between January and May 2004, with

the analysis beginning immediately thereafter. 

A large sample of elementary student responses regarding their beliefs,

feelings , and perceptions abo ut bullying was  obtained through the Student

Survey on Bullying.  The Survey was initially developed by Morrison (2000) to

provide bas e-l ine in formation on the ex tent of b ullying in PEI e lementary

s cho ols and i ts  effects  o n learning. W ith o nly s light m od ificatio ns , the

in s trument was ado pted  to su i t the d rama project need s .  The Su rvey

con tained two  sections , co ns isting  o f 11  q ues tion s each.   Sectio n One
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included general information about b ullying such as , “Have you ever been

bull ied?” YES NO NOT  SURE; whereas S ectio n Two  lo oked  at beliefs ,

feel in gs,  an d  percep tion s  ab o ut bu llying us ing a 4-p o in t sl iding  scale:

S T R O N G LY AGREE A GREE DISAGREE STRONGLY DI SAGREE.  (s ee

Appendix 1)

A s ample o f 91 3  g rade s ix  elementary s tu den ts  th ro ug ho u t P EI

completed the Survey on bullying - 450 before and 473 after the production

and activities.6 The sampling of 913 represents 54% of the grade six student

population in the province, providing a respectable s ample.  The sampling

was random and it consists of students from rural and urban schools and the

gender percentages were 52% girls and 48% boys.7

The Survey was pi loted  in four rand omly selected clas ses of g rade six

s tuden ts (n=91).  After comp leting the p ilo t, s tudent feedback as wel l as

co mmen ts from  teachers , cou ns elors , and  admin istrato rs within th os e

schools was sought.  The pilot enabled a preliminary analysis of the data to

be conducted, which as sured that valid res ults could  be gleaned from  the

Survey.  Slight modifications were made to the instrument as a result of the

pi lo t feed back and analys is.   In  addition  to  the Survey, the  elementary

students who participated in the three week playbuilding unit completed an

open-ended questionnaire at the end of their project (n=74).  These same

grade six students also wrote journal responses about their learning during

the three week proces s .  Their co mments, a lo ng  with the open -ended

6 The same students did not respond to the survey prior and after participating in the drama
initiative. It was felt that validity would be diminished if these same students would respond to
the survey twice within a two hour interval.   
7 Both PEI English school boards, as well as individual school principals, gave their consent
for the anti-bullying project, and any child not wishing to participate in the written Survey was
free to decline or withdraw at any time.  The majority of PEI elementary schools ask parents to
sign a consent form at the beginning of the year which states that their child may be asked to
fill out s urveys, write  p rovincial or nati onal tes ts, .. .  P rio r to  this  project a lette r from each
school principal was sent home notifying parents that their children would be seeing an anti-
bullying play and that their child may be asked to fill out a brief survey as part of the activities.
If parents had any concerns they could contact the school, and if the parent or child desired,
they would not have to complete the Survey. (There were no particular issues in this study.) 
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questionnaire responses, were coded and analyzed for reoccurring themes.8

Thes e com ments reinfo rced  the Survey fin dings , and  pro vided  a deeper

understanding as to how and why the playbuilding group felt the anti-bullying

d rama p ro ject im pacted  their beliefs,  feelings, and percep tions abo ut

bullying.

To offer another perspective on the drama project’s impact, two focus

group sessions were conducted with elementary teachers: the first involved

the fo ur teachers  in wh os e clas ses  the p re-s ervice teachers  taug ht the

playb uilding unit  for th ree weeks; the  second g roup  of teachers (8) were

randomly selected grade six educators who witnessed the touring production

with their students.  In both cases, there were four open-ended questions on

which teachers could comment on perceived student learning, plus time to

add  any o ther feedback.  Their co mments were reco rded , coded, then

analyzed for re-occurring insights about perceived student learning from the

drama project.  

Fo r their  p art, the twe lve p re-s ervic e teach e rs  in vo lved  in

develop ing/to uring  the drama prod uction  and teaching  the p layb ui lding

component co mp leted an open -ended  q uestion naire at the end o f the

project.  As previously mentioned , they kept a  journal  using sem i-focused

questions over the preparation and implementation period.  Their perceptions

on elementary students’ learning during the production tour and playbuilding

process are examined.

FINDINGS 

Survey results

A random sampling of  elementary students co mpleted the Survey prior to

seeing the play (n= 450), and their responses p rovided base line data on

attitudes towards bullying from the perspective of grade six students in PEI at

the time of the drama p roject.  It s hou ld  be no ted  that each  elementary

8 T h e res earch ers , ackn owled g ed  at th e en d o f t he ch apter, read  th e  commen ts
ind epend ently to look fo r reo ccurri ng themes.  Then, co mmo n themes amo ng the fou r
researchers were used to make generalizations about the recorded data.
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school in PEI has an anti-bullying program in place; therefore, the majority of

students wo uld  have been exposed to the vocabulary and  is sues around

bullying prior to the UPEI group’s arrival.  Overall, there was an appreciative

d ifference in understandin g abo ut b ullying in the post-production Survey

responses from both the elementary students who witnessed the production

(n=399) and the playbuilding group (n=74). 

Section One

The pre-production Survey reports 41% of students saying YES when asked,

“Have yo u be en bu llied?”  The p ost-Su rvey results fro m studen ts wh o

witnes sed  the produ ctio n  ind ic ate 5 8%  res ponding  YES  to the s ame

q ues tion, and, of note , 82% of the playbuild ing group stated YES to  being

bullied (Figure 1).  This finding suggests that the drama initiative, particularly

the playbuilding unit, enabled students to become more aware and sensitive

o f what b u llying c an  in vo lve th ro ug h the p ro d uctio n,  act ivi ties,  and

discussions.  To the question, “Have you ever bullied another person?” 56%

of the students in the pre-production Survey stated NO, yet after seeing the

Figure 1: Have you ever been bullied?
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p lay 39 % o f the audien ce wh o  s aw th e  produ ct ion,  and 3 2% o f the

playbui lding group , respo nded  NO (Figu re  2).  This  decl ine indicates that

individ uals may not have realized that what they were do ing (on occasion)

could  be cons idered bul lying an d hu rtful  to others.  In the p re-p rod uction

Survey, 71% of the girls indicated NO to having bullied, with 47% of the boys

saying NO.  In the post-Survey results (production audience and playbuilding

group combined), these numbers decreased to 45% of the girls saying NO,

and 31% of the boys.  The 26% change in girls’ responses points out that the

production  and activities opened up new awareness  o f bullying behavior,

such as g ossipin g,  exclus io n, and  laughing  at so meo ne, which  are not

always recognized as bullying. 

Section Two

Most responses in this section showed notable changes in beliefs, feelings,

and  perceptions abo ut b ul lying  between  the pre- and  pos t- p r o d u c t i o n

Survey.  The most pronounced difference between the pre- and post-Survey

resp ons es was how s tudents felt “Other s tuden ts can help” in a  bul lying

situation .  The p re-production res ul ts in dicated 34% o f s tudents strongly

agreeing that others can help.  After the production students reported slightly

higher with 38% strongly agreeing; however, 81% of the playbuilding group

strong ly agreed  that others can help  (Figure 3).  In resp onse to “There is

Figure 2: Have you ever bullied another person?
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something I can do to stop bullying,” 68% of the playbuilding group strongly

agreed, and 53% of the group who saw the production, compared to 37% in

the pre-productio n Survey (Figure 4).  The belief that students can reduce

bullying and help others, suggested in the Survey responses, supports the

aim of the post-production activities and the lessons used by the pre-service

Figure 3: Other students can help in a bulllying sitution.

Figure 4: There is something I can to do stop bullying.
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teachers to guide the three week playbuilding process.9

In resp onse to “Bul lying  can affect my s elf confidence,” the numbers

increased  from 46% who strong ly agreed in the p re-prod uction Survey to

52% in the post-Survey (production and playbuilding combined).  However,

what is notable is the gender perception:  68% of the girls in the post-Survey

res ponded  that bul lying can affect their self-confidence, in compariso n to

49% of the boys.  The production presented a victim of each gender whose

confidence may have been affected by the bullying, yet girls seem to have

identified with the situation more empathetically.  Conversely, when asked if

“bu l lying  can affect m y learn in g ,” 3 5% of the  boys  in the po s t- S u r v e y

(production and playbuilding combined) indicated YES, whereas only 22% of

the girls in the post-Survey felt that bullying could affect their learning.  

The playbuilding  gro up  stro ngly ag reed (62%) in the p ost- p r o d u c t i o n

Survey that teachers can help stop bullying, compared to 49% of those who

only experienced  the p rod uction,  and  46 % in the pre-production  Survey

(Fig ure 5).  Also , in respons e to  who holds the mos t power in a bul lying

si tuatio n, 50% o f the p laybuilding gro up said the bystander, whereas only

9 The anti-b ullying  drama less ons used by the pre-service teachers  during the three week
playbuilding process can be obtained by contacting the author.

Figure 5: Teachers can help stop bullying.
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29% of the p ro duction audience s aid the bys tander,  and 33% in the p re-

production results (Figure 6).   The increase in awareness and the ability to

make p roactive  cho ices  am ong the th ree week playbui ldin g participants

points to the benefits of the more sustained drama initiative.

Questionnaire - playbuilding group

All  74 participating  elementary students resp o nded to  two  open-ended

questions at the end of the three week anti-bullying playbuilding project.  To

the  fi rs t question , “What did  I learn about  bul lyin g?” th ree c ateg ories

reoccurred in the student responses: 

Perceived reasons why bullies act the way they do in school.  

Selected student examples:

• Bullies just want to show off and get attention.

• Bullies may have a hard life at home so they take their anger out on

other people.

• Bullies get power from bystanders.

A number of activities  within  the three week anti-b ullying u nit asked

stu dents  to think, wri te, and role play fro m variou s pers pect ives (bul ly,

b y s t a n d e r, and bullied), which enabled  students  to  empathize and better

Figure 6: Who holds the most power?
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understand bullies as well as the various power dynamics.

There are various types of bullying, and they all yield negative effects.

• Words hurt just as much as getting hit and they stay with you almost 

forever.

• Bullying can hurt a person’s self-esteem.

• Excluding is bullying.

• Sometimes we bully without knowing.

Through brainstorming activities, the students discovered the complexity

of bullying and the various facets of power imbalance.  The more subtle ways

of bullying (excluding, gossiping …) were investigated through role playing to

offset the more obvious acts such as physical force or verbal abuse.

Different strategies or ways to prevent bullying from happening.

• Being a bystander, you can change everything.

• You should just walk away from bullies.

• Put yourself in the place of the bullied and you would not bully 

anymore.

• Tell an adult or someone who cares.

Within the safety of the drama activities, students were able to reflect on

ways to be proactive.

To the second q ues tion,  “Was drama a positive  way to learn ab out

bullying?”, the dominating categories of responses included:

The drama-based, experiential approach used in the playbuilding unit

made learning meaningful.

• Acting out helped me to learn about bullying because we experienced 

it.

• By doing drama I will remember it more than writing it down.

• Drama helped me express my feelings in a different way and to learn 

about others.

• It was like real life situations and it helped us to know how to cope.

The students were eager to p lay out their tho ughts  in the process  of

playbu ilding, and because a safe environment was created by the p re-

service teach ers  i t appears  that many of the elemen tary participants felt

comfortable expressing their ideas vocally and physically.
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The project created a team building environment, which made learning

positive and safe for everyone in the class.

• Creating a play is working together as a group and making sure 

everyone feels comfortable.

• Everyone worked together and no one was left out.

• We all put our thoughts in to it.

• Teamwork, everyone wanted to participate.

The written comments in the open-ended questionnaire personalized the

data, and the comments cited above provide student voices to support the

impact the playbuilding project had on their attitudes towards bullying.  Over

7 5% of the wri tten com ments  su ggest that students ’ awarenes s ab ou t

bullying was raised and that they learned a number of strategies to address

the is sue through the interactive drama p roces s.   As  well , the majori ty of

students indicated they had a better understanding of bullying behavior, its

effects, and how to deal with the problem, after the three week project.

Journal responses - playbuilding group

The number of journal entries written by the individual classes and students

varied from two entries to over twelve; nonetheless, each group responded to

a variety of classroom activities.  The journal responses, initiated by the pre-

service teachers, included creative writing where students wrote short stories

and poems.  As well, personal thoughts were expressed in response to class

activities, where their feelings about bullying and using drama to address the

issue were the focal points.  From analysis of the data, four categories were

identified.

The perceived student learning taking place during the playbuilding

project.  

Selected student examples:

• I’m learning more about bullying and where it happens.

• Learned about being a bystander, bullied and bully.

• I think people bully because they have been bullied before.

• I’m learning how to help people who are bullied.

• Bullies have problems of their own.

• I realize I am a bystander.
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• Everyone wants to be accepted.

• Words are powerful.

• Our discussions make me think about how people being bullied feel.

The sustained and more extensive (interactive) activities and discussions

on the issue allowed students to reflect more deeply about bullying issues.  

What is my role?  What can I do to decrease bullying around me? 

• Send “I” messages, like, I don’t like when you stare at me.

• If we all stand together, we can help stop bullying.

• When we walk away from bullies, we take away their power.

• If you don’t answer a bully, they’ll lose the satisfaction of you being 

hurt.

• We should all work together.

• Tell someone, like an adult.

The journaling and small group work asked students to find solutions, to

change a bullying scene into an anti-bullying situation.  This seems to have

allowed the students to (more) safely express themselves and stand up for

themselves and others. 

Feelings students experienced during the drama-based anti-bullying

activities.

• The songs we listened to made me feel empathy.

• The role playing made me think about the way I treat people.

• I felt unwanted as a low status person in the drama activity - sad, 

embarrassed, alone.

• The role play made me think how people who are bullied must feel.  I 

feel for them.

• Being a bystander is hard because you don’t know if you should get 

involved. 

The various drama-based activities appear to have helped students tap

into their affective domain, which allowed them to feel what someone may

experience in a bullying situation.  

Personal stories shared by students about their experiences of being

bullied, witnessing bullying, or bullying.

• I was bullied because I was short and some days I wouldn’t want to go 
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to school.  What was worse was I never told anybody so the bully didn’t 

stop.

• I used to be a bully.  Once I got caught. I felt bad and cried because I 

was ashamed.

• There has never been a week I wasn’t bullied by one person.  I tell 

people and let my feelings out. I even talked to him.  Now I have solved 

it.  When he decided to tease me, that’s going to be his problem.

• I went through a really hard time with bullying and life at home.  My 

doctor had to put me on Zoloft, an antidepressant.  So I know what it’s 

like to be bullied.  I used to not want to go to school because of 

bullying.  It got to the point where I was in the hospital overnight 

because I tried to kill myself.

• I’ve been a bystander 3 times.  These times make me feel kind of angry 

and scared every time.  I didn’t do anything because I was afraid that 

the bully might hurt me and if I tell a teacher the bully could find out and 

go after me instead.

These jou rnal  comments p rovide perso nal and  revealing  examp les of

student attitudes towards bullying.  A sense of trust is apparent in the entries,

in that the majority of students wrote copiously and they were able to express

them selves in an ho nest and s incere manner.  The three week time blo ck

seemed sufficient to allow for rapport and trust to develop between the pre-

service teachers and students.  The prolonged drama activities also enabled

th e students to find co mfort in the role  playing and d iscuss ions,  s o they

could then reflect upon their feelings more openly.  A clear awareness of the

seriousness of bullying in schools comes through in their reflections.  Equally

as revealing is the students’ willingness to address the problem.  

Teacher focus groups 

Teachers from playbuilding group

The fo ur elementary teachers who  opened  their c lasses  to the twelve p re-

s ervice teachers  d uring  the three week playbuilding initia tive res ponded to

guided questions.  Listed below is a synthesis of the re-occurring comments

made by the teachers during the focus group session.  Their reflections are in

response to three of the questions from the focus group.
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How do you think the anti-bullying drama project benefited your

students?  

• The drama project helped struggling students to express themselves in 

different ways.

• My students gained tremendously from the hands on, interactive 

process.  Through the doing they absorbed much more on the topic.

• Many students let go and laughed.  Some of the students had never 

released this joy in class before.

Can you comment on the playbuilding process?  

• Everyone was involved in the process, and the ideas of most individuals 

were valued and shared in the process.

• Kids were highly motivated during the entire project.  They wanted to be 

there. They wanted to participate and learn.

• Students became more aware of bullying - the play they developed has 

become reference point for discussions.

Other comments about the process?

• The activities reinforced some of my beliefs about integration and 

using different teaching methods.

• Project could have lasted longer. Perhaps more time for debriefing.  

Once the production was done, the pre-service teachers had to leave, 

leaving a void.

• This type of initiative is how to reach students on sensitive topics.

The fou r teachers unan imously reported that th is p roject had a  very

positive impact on their classes and that their students developed a cohesion

that has  lasted beyond the three weeks.  One o f the features of collective

playbuilding is that all voices are included in the process, and the students

generally find common links with one another through the creative work.  The

teachers emp has ized ho w all s tudents were able to get in vo lved and

participated, taking pride in their drama work.  They reported that students

often mentioned how the process was so enjoyable that they were forgetting

they were actually learning. 

Teachers who observed the touring production
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The s econ d focu s gro up  in cluded  eig ht elementary teachers , rando mly

s electe d,  wh o  shared  their perceptio ns abo u t the va lu e  of  the p lay

production.  The teachers had all witnessed the pre- and post-activities and

the production of You didn’t Do anything! at their schools with their grade six

classes.   A selection of re-occurring comments on three of the questions is

recorded.  

How do you think the anti-bullying drama project benefited your

students?  

• The project reinforced what we’re doing in schools, offered another 

voice, another approach to the topic of bullying.

• The UPEI teachers helped develop ideas for our students’ own 

plays/skits about bullying and peer pressure. 

• The project sends the message that dealing with bullying issues should 

be a part of teaching and not only seen as punishment.

Can you comment on the production?  

• Drama was a powerful way to convey the message.  It reinforced things 

we’re trying to do with the students.

• The elementary students were completely engaged, so were teachers, 

and it provoked lots of discussion in the days, weeks following the play.

• The play looked at issues outside the classroom where bullying often 

takes place -  playground, bus, bathroom, cafeteria.  As well, it 

addressed gender issues and different types of bullying, such as 

gossiping, laughing at others ...

Other comments about the process?

• A follow-up one month later, to keep the pro-active idea fresh would be 

a good idea.

• Talk to more teachers about what they think the bullying issues are in 

their schools.

• The UPEI anti-bullying project is helping our school system - it’s getting 

everyone talking and on board to tackle the issue.

Overall , the eig ht teachers were enthusiastic ab out the p roduction and

activities.  They felt their students heard the message and were now more

aware of bullying behavior and possibilities for reducing it in their schools.
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They also reported that the project encouraged more teachers to talk about

the issue within their classes and in the staff room.  

Pre-service teachers’ perceptions on student learning

The twelve pre-service teachers who participated in the project responded to

the following  open-ended question after the p laybui lding  uni t: By us ing a

drama-based approach to address bullying in schools, what did you notice

about student learning and attitudes towards the issue?  A number of themes

emerged in their responses; however, I highlight two categories that seemed

to dominate the responses. 

Meaningful and stimulating learning can be fun.

• The students had fun, learned and were on task. They were always 

eager and excited, and that is the way a classroom should be.  

Students who look forward to learning are students who will give and 

get the most out of it.  Their final product not only looked good, it sent a 

message about bullying to all who saw it, and it gave every student 

involved an amazing sense of empowerment.  

• Not only did the use of drama help the students express themselves 

and learn about bullying, but it also allowed them to look at this kind of 

learning as “fun”!  The material was not forced upon them. It was 

brought to them in interesting ways, enabling them to learn about the 

different types of bullying through the different teaching methods.

• The three-week process has proven to me that learning can be fun.  In 

using drama, our students were able to clearly demonstrate through 

writing and performing their understanding and feelings towards the 

issue. 

• The project proved that learning doesn’t have to be painful, and at one 

point the students’ wondered if they were learning since we were having 

so much fun with all the activities.  However, their journal reflections 

indicate how they were able to tap into all our objectives and learning 

outcomes about bullying.

Cooperative learning, teamwork, and learning by doing.

• Grade six students are perfectly capable of doing productive small 

group work, and of solving differences in opinion without teacher 
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interference.  They need to have expectations, yes, but beyond 

guidelines, I think students thrive on being able to create something 

new, on their own.

• The anti-bullying play gave everyone an equal chance to talk, and I 

noticed that both the outgoing and the quieter students worked 

together to discuss the best way to display a scene.

• Every student was equally important within their productions, and they 

really responded to “doing” what they were learning about which really 

made the important parts stick out.  They put the play together 

themselves with us only guiding them.

• All students were involved in each activity.  And not only did they learn 

about the various types of bullying, but they also learned about 

solutions.  One student commented that she had been told about 

solutions before, but never had she actually applied them in role play.  

She thought that now that she had done the action and said the words 

out loud, it would be easier to do it for real.

The pre-service teachers had a great deal to say about their perceptions

of student learning during the process; in addition, they all felt that their own

beliefs about using drama as a method to address bullying were validated

and reinforced throu g h the p ro cess .  Th ey noted that n ot only did the

students respond positively to the lessons, but that they were able to show

their learning of the s ocial is sue throug h their jo urnal writing, their group

work, and the final play.  The pre-service teachers also commented on the

positive impact that team-teaching had on their professional growth, and how

it provided a model for the elementary students to work cooperatively.

DISCUSSION

Learning throu gh  drama is not a lways immediate .   In fact, a rich  d rama

experience o ften takes time to beco me in ternalized , and  the impact the

p roces s and /or p rod uct has on a participant may only emerge some time

later.  Therefore, the repercussions of the UPEI anti-bullying drama initiative

are difficult to fully measure.  Nonetheless, this snapshot of students’ stated

beliefs, feelings, and perceptions on bullying at a particular time, which in this

case was  soo n af ter the  drama project, o ffers insig hts to  educators  and
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policy makers.  The study indicates a clear difference in elementary students’

stated attitudes towards bullying in the pre-and post-production comments.

And, although the long term effects are not clear, the immediate impact of the

drama project (production and playbuilding) on student beliefs, feelings, and

perceptions about bullying suggest a positive change.  

The recorded co mments surround ing the productio n comp onent of the

project, which enabled over 3000 students to witness You didn’t Do anything!,

ind ic ates  that the anti-bu llying mes sage was u nders tood.   This  broad

outreach element o f the project appears  to have pos it ively impacted  the

elementary students who witnessed the production and activities.  However,

the deeper change in attitudes towards bul lying seems to  come fro m the

three week playbuilding process.  This component was more focused and in-

depth, because more time was allowed to absorb and apply the anti-bullying

drama-based activities.  A community seems to have been developed in the

four selected classrooms, where teamwork and respect was fostered among

the elementary students.  The p rocess itself of wo rking in gro ups  through

drama activities  seems to have reinforced and supported the anti-b ullying

lessons.  Most often, anti-social behavior such as bullying comes from a lack

of understanding, and drama often opens up these misunderstandings or at

least helps people appreciate and explore other perspectives (Basourakos,

1998; Bouchard, 2000; Wins ton, 1998).  The o ne-off a ttempts  s uch as the

anti-bullying production hold value and benefits to students; nonetheless, the

find ings  in this res earch p roject s uggest ho w the in-dep th treatment of

bu llying, throu gh  the th ree week process, pro vides  a deeper an d mo re

meaningful impact on student perceptions of the issue.

The fo u r teachers  who shared  their g rade  six clas sro oms fo r the

playbuilding unit were ab le to obs erve the dynamics of their s tudents from

ano ther angle d uring the process.  They com mented  on ho w they saw

different s trengths in particu lar students , s trengths  s uch as collabo rat ion

which they had not noticed before.  The pre-service teachers, for their part,

had  experienced  the p layb u ild ing proces s as they c re ated their o wn

collective drama You didn’t Do Anything!, yet their responses clearly indicated

that it was only while leading their grade six students that they truly and fully

appreciated the learning that occurs when using drama as an approach to
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addressing a social issue.  It is evident that other benefits, aside from attitude

changes  to wards bu llying , were gained fro m the project. For examp le, a

number of recorded comments suggested that the drama-based approach

fostered  a respectfu l te am enviro nmen t, generat ing  a more c ondu cive

learning milieu.  Consequently, pedagogical gains were achieved through the

ini tiat ive, and teachers, p re-s ervice teachers , and  elemen tary stu dents

respectively pointed out the value and power of drama as a way of learning

and knowing.  

In a number of studies, researchers from various disciplines have pointed

to  the  po s it ive e ffects  on  s tudent lea rnin g  when  d rama is us ed  as a

pedag ogical  ap p roach  or as  an  in tervent ion  strateg y (Con rad ,  19 98 ;

E i s n e r,1998; Kardas h & Wright,  1987; Rose, Parks , And roes & McMah on,

2000; Wa g n e r, 1998).  As a result, it is perhaps not surprising  that s tudent

and teacher responses in this  drama pro ject sugges t a p ositive change in

attitudes towards bullying.   Carefully considered drama initiatives more often

than not increase both cognitive and affective learning, creating opportunities

fo r academic en richment and pos itive  social development (Bas ourakos,

1998;  Bouchard, 2002; Colby, 1987; Courtney, 1980; Winston, 1998).  

Through this project, I have begun to uncover perceptions about social

deve lo p ment wh en  drama is u sed  as an  interven tio n with elemen tary

students.  Thus this study complements and expands the existing literature in

drama and social justice.  The results from this study suggest the following

implications for future research:

• To further assess the efficacy of drama as an approach to address 

bullying in schools, it would be helpful to test a control group who 

would be provided with the same information as the playbuilding group 

yet the lessons would be presented in a non-dramatic approach.

• Following the project, student beliefs, feelings, and perceptions should 

be re-assessed at intervals to see if change is maintained.

• The research could look at whether changes in student attitudes about 

bullying lead to behavioral changes.

• The inclusion of counselors, psychologists, and sociologists would 

enrich the team’s expertise in future endeavors.

• It would be interesting to compare how, and if, changes would occur in 
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student beliefs, feelings, and perceptions about bullying if music, visual 

art, or another arts-based approach were used in the process.

• To look at different grade levels participating in a similar project as a 

comparative method would deepen the research.  

CONCLUSION

One of the most pervasive problems in schools continues to be the existence

of bullying.  The problem has been around for many years, and will no doubt

continue to rear its ugly head in the future.  However, schools, with the help of

students, teachers, and particular initiatives, can address  and likely less en

the problem.  Just as, effective initiatives about littering, sm oking, d rinking

and driving, protecting the environment, to name a few, have helped change

behavior, we can make a difference with anti-bullying awareness programs.

The UPEI anti-b ul lyin g drama p ro ject il lustrates  one examp le where an

in it iative  targeted  at elemen tary s tude nts has  fou nd  sta ted c han ges in

attitudes.  The supporting evidence within the study indicates that the drama

project had a positive impact on students’ beliefs, feelings, and perceptions

ab out bu llying.  Whether the  initiative wi ll  succeed in  chang ing beh avior

towards more peaceful and respectful interactions among students is difficult

to ful ly predict;  no netheles s, d iscuss ing and  addres sing  b ullying is sues

through creative drama lessons has allowed elementary students to tap into

both  their co gn itive  and a ffective d omains , increas ing  the c hances fo r

positive change.  In fact, raising awareness is often seen as the first step in

changing behavior.  

We can only hope that s tudent comments  such as “p ut yourself in the

place of the bullied and you would not bully anymore,” and “we can make a

difference by intervening” will translate into action and behavioral change to

help reduce bullying within schools and society.  Every child has the right to

feel safe and be able to learn without fear of being harassed or bullied inside

or outside of class.  Therefore, every effort is worth the time and energy.10

10 I wish to acknowledge the twelve pre-service teachers who were instrumental in the drama
project and the over 3000 elementary stud ents who emb raced the drama and activities .
F i n a l l y, I want to thank my res earch assis tants  S tacey Mossey, Sherri Matthews, Jennifer
Stewart, and Kelly Roach, who helped with this articl e in various capacities , incl udi ng the
literature review, data collection, and preliminary analysis.
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